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Turtle Island Quartet 
" ... zest, imagination and brilliant technique ... " - The San Francisco 
Examiner 
Its name derived from creation mythology found in Native American 
Folklore, the Turtle Island Quartet, since its inception in 1985, has been a 
~'>ingular force in the creation of bold, new trends in chamber music for 
.·ngs. Winner of the 2006 Grammy Award for Best Classical Crossover 
- ..,.ecording of the Year, Turtle Island fuses the classical quartet esthetic with 
contemporary American musical styles, and by devising a performance 
practice that honors both, the state of the art has inevitably been redefined. 
Cellist nonpareil Yo-Yo Ma has proclaimed Turtle Island to be "a unified 
voice that truly breaks new ground - authentic and passionate - a reflection 
of some of the most creative music-making today." 
The Quartet's birth was the result of violinist David Balakrishnan's 
brainstorming explorations and compositional vision while writing his 
master's thesis at Antioch University West. The journey has taken Turtle 
Island through forays into folk, bluegrass, swing, be-bop, funk, R&B, new 
age, rock, hip-hop, as well as music of Latin America and India ... a repertoire 
consisting of hundreds of ingenious arrangements and originals. It has 
included over a dozen recordings on labels such as Windham Hill, Chandos, 
Kod1 and Telarc, soundtracks for major motion pictures, TV and radio 
credits such as the Today Show, All Things Considered, Prairie Home 
Companion, and Morning Edition, feature articles in People and Newsweek 
magazines, and collaborations with famed artists such as clarinetist Paquito 
D'Rivera, The Manhattan Transfer, pianists Billy Taylor and Kenny Barron, 
~ e Ying Quartet and the Parsons Dance Company. 
"t\nother unique element of Turtle Island is their revival of venerable 
improvisational and compositional chamber traditions that have not been 
explored by string players for nearly 200 years. At the time of Haydn's 
apocryphal creation of the string quartet form, musicians were more akin to 
today's saxophonists and keyboard masters of the jazz and pop world, i.e., 
improvisers, composers, and arrangers. Each Turtle Island member is 
accomplished in these areas of expertise as well as having extensive 
conservatory training _as instrumentalists. 
One result of this dedication can be seen in Turtle Island's phenomenal 
international appeal, particularly in Europe where chamber music remains a 
vital facet of life. What was once termed 'alternative' chamber music now 
firmly inhabits the mainstream. Turtle Island members refine their skills 
through unusual and endemic 're-compositions' of works by the old masters, 
through the development of repertory by some of today's cutting edge 
composers, through performances and recordings with major symphonic 
ensembles, and through a determined educational commitment. Turtle Island 
Quartet promises to be a string quartet for the 21st century. 
YUN Artists Management 
6 W. Ashland Street, Suite 201 





David Balakrishnan (violin, baritone violin) graduated from UCLA with a 
B.A. in music composition and violin and earned a masters degree in music 
composition at Antioch University West. While his thirty some odd years as 
a world-class jazz violinist qualify him as one of the pioneers of the extant 
genre, it is as a composer that he has had the greatest impact. The Turtle 
Island's founder developed a revolutionary compositional style- based on 
the principle of stylistic integration applied to bowed string instruments-
that has earned him two GRAMMY nominations (in the instrumental r · 
arrangement category, for his string quartet adaptations of Dizzy Gillespie 1 1 
"A Night In Tunisa," and the jazz ballad "You've Changed," featuring 
clarinetist Paquito D'Rivera) as well as numerous composing grants, both 
from private sources such as conductor Marin Alsop, who commissioned his ~ 
piece for violin and orchestra, "Little Mouse Jumps," as well as national 
service organizations such as the National Endowment for the Arts and Meet 
The Composer foundations. The latter has recently awarded him their 
prestigious "Music Alive" extended residency with the Nashville Chamber 
Orchestra (NCO), which will result in six orchestral works composed over a 
three-year period. The NCO also commissioned Balakrishnan's composition, 
"Darkness Dreaming: Indian Gypsy Jazz Music for Two Guitars, Violin and 
Orchestra," which premiered in April 2004 with guitarists Sharon Isbin and 
John Jorgenson. His piece, "Spider Dreams" (1992), has been widely 
performed and recorded throughout the world by a diverse array of musical 
organizations, including a live recording by Turtle Island with the Detroit 
Symphony conducted by Neeme Jarvi on Chandos Records. The Modem 
Mandolin Quartet recorded Balakrishnan's composition, InterPlay, released 
in February 1999 on D'note records and featured on NPR's "All Things 
Considered." A 2002 commission awarded by a consortium of presenters 
headed by the Lied Center of Kansas City resulted in a string octet entitled 
"Mara's Garden Of False Delights," which is fearured on Turtle Island's new:r · 
Telarc release, 4 plus Four. _ 
Evan Price (violin) is steadily becoming one of the most well-respected jazz 
violinists of his generation. A native of Detroit, MI, his musical background 
includes some earnest dues-paying in a variety of genres. From square dance 
bands to string quartets, from jamming with blues bands to busking in 
Greektown, Price's youthful pursuits all informed his violin-playing and left 
him with a deep love of chamber music. As a young competitive fiddler he 
won his share of awards, having been named the U.S. Scottish Fiddling 
Champion, the Kentucky State Fiddle Champion, Canadian Junior Fiddle 
Champion, and Canadian Novelty Fiddling Champion. He also performed 
with some of the masters of fiddle lore-Stephane Grappelli, Johnny Frigo, 
Claude "Fiddler" Williams, Johnny Gimble, Mark O'Connor, Buddy Spicher, 
Vassar Clements, and Alasdair Fraser-as well as a diverse array of pop icons 
from Led Zeppelin's Jimmy Page and Robert Plant to comedian, Steven 
Wright. Price's college career included stints at both The Cleveland Institute 
of Music and at Berklee College of Music, where he studied with renowned 
string pedagogue Matt Glaser, and has himself served as a member of the 
music faculty at Wellesley College. Since joining Turtle Island in May 1997, 
his talents have been featured on four Turtle Island recordings. He has 
contributed arrangements and compositions not only to Turtle Island's 
repertoire but to other artists as well, including the New Century Chamber 
Orchestra, Irish fiddler Liz Carroll, the Nashville Chamber Orchestra, and 
Quartet San Francisco. In addition to his work with Turtle Island, Price is an 
active performer with the Bay Area gypsy swing band, the Hot Club of San 
Francisco, with whom he has also recorded several CD's." 
Mads Tolling (viola), internationally renowned violist, violinist, and 
composer, is the newest member of the Turtle Island Quartet. As violist with 
Turtle Island since 2003, he maintains an active touring and recording 
schedule as well as composing and giving master classes. As a soloist, he 
r"-v.ularly tours as jazz violinist with the acclaimed bassist Stanley Clarke and 
touring band. Tolling has received Denmark's Sankt Annae's Award for 
Musical Excellence as well as grants from Queen Margaret, the Sonning 
Foundation and the Berklee Elvin Jones Award. He has performed with Joe 
Lovano, Al DiMeola, Lenny White and Gerry Brown. Tolling grew up in 
Copenhagen, Denmark and moved to the U.S. at the age of 20 to pursue jazz 
studies. He studied under violinist Matt Glaser, and he graduated summa 
cum laude from Berklee College of Music in Boston in 2003. While still 
attending Berklee, the renowned jazz violinist Jean-Luc Ponty recommended 
Tolling to join Stanley Clarke's band. Since then, he has performed more 
than 100 concerts with Clarke worldwide, including the Newport Jazz 
Festival and the Hollywood Bowl. Besides his activities as a performer, 
Tolling is an accomplished composer. Of his three recordings of original 
material, one features the well-known pianist JoAnne Brackeen. He has 
recorded with vibraphonist Dave Samuels and appears on R&B singer Teena 
Marie's recording "La Dona." He has additionally contributed numerous 
arrangements and compositions to Turtle Island Quartet's repertoire. Tolling 
has been a thriving force in the educational aspects of jazz and 
improvisation. He has been active as a Yamaha clinician and has been 
involved in workshops, coaching and master classes throughout Canada and 
the U.S. He was recently invited as a performer and clinician to the 34'h 
· emational Viola Congress in Montreal, Canada. In his spare time Tolling 
oys golfing, tennis and hiking. In 1999, together with his father, he 
c imbed Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. 
Mark Summer (cello) is a founding member of Turtle Island Quartet and is 
widely regarded, thanks not least to his phenomenal percussion and 
pizzicato techniques, as one of the outstanding cellists of our time. A 
graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Music, he was a tenured member of 
the Winnipeg Symphony for three years, before leaving the orchestra to 
perform in several Canadian contemporary and Baroque ensembles, as well 
as his own group, The West-End String Band. Asked to perform at the 
Winnipeg Folk Festival in 1985, the group went on to record Summer's 
original music for CBC Radio. That same year, Summer visited the Bay Area 
where he was invited by David Balakrishnan to help form the quartet. He 
continued to touch base with his classical roots, performing with the 
Chamber Symphony of San Francisco, the Oakland Symphony, Oakland 
Ballet, and the contemporary music ensemble, Earplay. In the twenty one 
years since embarking on an improvisational musical odyssey, Summer has 
continued to develop a unique and multi-timbered style, which incorporates 
virtuoso jazz soloing, distinctive bass lines, and extensive percussive 
t<>chniques adapted from the guitar, bass and drums. He has been the 
ject of feature articles in Strings and Bass Player magazine, and has 
p blished two pieces for solo cello, one of which, Julie-0, has been 
performed by cellists all over the world. In addition to composing and 
performing with Turtle Island Quartet, Summer performs in a trio with 
clarinet virtuoso Paquito D'Rivera, and the trio's recording "The Jazz 
Chamber Trio" was nominated for a Grammy in 2005. He has been recorded 
-
for numerous motion picture soundtracks and performed and recorded with 
singers Linda Ronstadt, Toni Childs, guitarist Jeff Tamelier of Tower of 
Power, saxophonist Kirk Whalum, and guitarist Will Ackerman. His more 
notable cello exploits include performing the Brahms clarinet trio in a 
sandstone grotto by the banks of the Colorado River in Moab, Utah, and a 
performance on Taos Mountain at 11,000 feet on a cello made of ice. 
Sergio & Odair Assad, guitarists 
Brazilian-born brothers Sergio and Odair Assad have set the benchmark '--
all other guitarists by creating a new standard of guitar innovation, 
ingenuity and expression. Their exceptional artistry and uncanny ensemble 
playing come from both a family rich in Brazilian musical tradition and 
from studies with the best guitarists in South America. In addition to setting 
new performance standards, the Assads have played a major role in creating 
and introducing new music for two guitars. Their virtuosity has inspired a 
wide range of composers to write for them: Astor Piazzolla, Terry Riley, 
Radames Gnatalli, Marlos Nobre, Nikita Koshkin, Roland Oyens, Jorge Morel, 
Edino Krieger and Francisco Mignone. Now Sergio Assad is adding to their 
repertory by composing music for the duo and for various musical partners 
both with symphony orchestra and in recitals. They have worked extensively 
with such renowned artists as Yo-Yo Ma, Nadja Salemo-Sonnenberg, 
Fernando Suarez Paz, Paquito D'Rivera, Gidon Kremer and Dawn Upshaw. 
The Assads began playing the guitar together at an early age and went on to 
study for seven years with guitar/lutenist Monina Tavora, a disciple of 
Andres Segovia. Their international career began with a major prize at the 
1979 young artists competition in Bratislava. Odair is based in Brussels 
where he teaches at Ecole Superieure des Arts, and Sergio resides in Chic~gC>I' 
where he teaches at Roosevelt University's Chicago College of Performing! 
Arts, yet the majority of their time is spent on tour throughout the America;,; 
Europe and the Far East 
The Assads' repertoire includes original music composed by Sergio Assad and 
his reworkings of folk and jazz music as well as Latin music of almost every 
style. Their standard classical repertoire includes transcriptions of the great 
Baroque keyboard literature of Bach, Rameau and Scarlatti; and adaptations 
of works by such diverse figures as Gershwin, Ginastera and Debussy. Their 
programs are always a compelling blend of styles, periods and cultures. 
The Assads are also recognized as prolific recording artists, primarily for the 
Nonesuch and GHA labels. In 2001, Nonesuch Records released Sergio and 
Odair Assad Play Piazzolla, which won a Latin Grammy in September 2002. 
Other duo CDs include an album of Baroque works and Saga dos Migrantes 
for Nonesuch. They have recorded Piazzolla discs with Gidon Kremer 
(Nonesuch) and Yo-Yo Ma (Sony Classical), the latter a Grammy winner in 
1998. 
A Nonesuch collaboration with Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg in 2000 featured a 
collection of pieces based on traditional and Gypsy folk tunes from aroun 
the world. Since that recording the Assads and Ms. Salemo-Sonnenberg ha,_ 
made three highly successful tours of the United States, displaying unique 
chemistry, humor and stunning virtuosity. In 2003, Sergio Assad wrote a 
triple concerto for this trio that has been performed with the orchestras of 
Sao Paulo and Seattle, and the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra. Other 
-
highlights of 2002-03 included an 18-city tour as soloists with the Orquestra 
de Sao Paulo playing Marlos Nobre's Concerto Duplo, a piece to be released on 
GHA in 2006. 
The Assad Brothers collaborated again with Yo-Yo Ma on his popular release, 
Obrigado Brazil, a CD that surveyed the musical landscape of the country 
from classical to tropicalia music, and also featured Rosa Passos, Egberto 
Gismonti, Paquito D'Rivera and Cyro Baptista. Sergio arranged several of the 
ks on the disc, which captured a Grammy in 2004. Following the release, 
_ Assads toured with Mr. Ma at several summer festivals in the United 
States, followed by concerts in Europe and Japan. In September 2003 they 
performed in live concerts at the opening of Carnegie Hall's Zankel Hall and 
Sony released a live CD of these concert performances. 
In the summer of 2004, Sergio & Odair arranged a very special tour featuring 
three generations of the Assad Family. The family presented a wide variety of 
Brazilian music featuring their father Jorge Assad on the mandolin and the 
voice of mother Angelina Assad. Sister Badi brought her unique vocal style 
and extraordinary guitar ability, and Sergio and Odair's children Clarice, 
Carolina, and Rodrigo finished the picture on the piano, guitar and vocals. 
GHA records has released a live recording of the Assad Family and in the Fall 
of 2006 will release a DVD of the Assad Family concert at Brussels' Palais des 
Beaux-Arts. The cultural channel of Belgian television, RTBF La deux, made a 
documentary on the Assad Family featuring excerpts of the Brussels' concert. 
Most recently in 2005, the Assads began a fruitful collaboration with famed 
Cuban clarinetist, Paquito D'Rivera in the United States and Europe. 
In the 2006-2007 season, the Assad Brothers will perform with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, playing Joaquin Rodrigo's Concierto Madrigal for Two 
·tars at the Hollywood Bowl, where the piece was originally premiered . 
. -~o included in the program is Sergio's arrangement of the Four Seasons by 
Piazzolla for two guitars and orchestra in September 2006. A new recording 
for Nonesuch will be released shortly. Also, in 2007 Sergio & Odair will tour 
with the Turtle Island Qµartet in a program called "String Theory". In 2008 
the Assad Brothers will curate a guitar festival at the 92nd St.Yin New York 
and will tour their own, "Brazilian Guitar Festival," featuring Badi Assad, 













































Ithaca College CQ11certs 2005-6 (admission charge) 
Guest CQ11Cert Turtle Island Quartet with 
The Assad Brothers; String Theory 
Masterclasses: Turtle Island Quartet & The Assad Brothers 
Symphony and Chamber Orchestra; Devin Hughes, conductor 
Guest Lecture: Jennifer HigdQ11, composer 
Faculty Recital: Brad Hougham, baritone; Diane Birr, piano 
Electroacoustic Music Premieres II 
Faculty Recital: Byron Wallis, violin 
Faculty Recital: Carol McAmis, soprano; Diane Birr, piano 
Composition Premiers III 
Faculty Recital: Jeffrey Gray, bass trombone; 
Harold Reynolds, trombone 
Black History Month Concert 
Master Class: Eugene Rousseau, saxophone 
Guest Concert; Boehm/er Community Foundation Series: 
Eugene Rousseau, saxophQ11e; Timothy Lovelace, piano; 
and Steven Mauk, tenor saxophone 
Master Class: Eugene Rousseau, saxophQ11e 
Faculty Recital: Karl Lutchmayer, piano 
Louis K. Thaler Concert Violinist Series: Leila fosefowicz, violin 
and fohn Novacek, piano 
Master Class: Leila Josefowicz, violin 
Faculty Recital: Pablo Cohen, guitar 
Percussion Ensembles; Gordon Stout and ' 
Conrad Alexander, directors 
Saxophone Ensembles 
Chorus;Janet Galvan, conductor 
Concert Band; Mark Fonder, conductor; 
Alex Meixner '98, accordion 
Faculty Recital: Patrice Pastore, soprano 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffrey Meyer, conductor: 
Annual Concerto Program 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser, conductor and 
Women's Chorale; Janet Galvan, conductor 
Guest Lecture: Jennifer Higdon, composer 
Symphonic Band; Elizabeth Peterson, conductor 
Voice Faculty Mozart Gala 
Wind Ensemble; Stephen Peterson, conductor 
Chamber Orchestra; Jeffrey Meyer, conductor 
Master Class: Imani Winds 
Ithaca College Concerts 2006-7 (admission charge) 
Imani Winds 
Master Class: Imani Winds 
Faculty Recital: Jairo Geronymo, piano; Svend Ronning, violin 
Faculty Recital: Frank Campos, trumpet; Diane Birr, piano 
Choir; Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Faculty Recital: David Parks, tenor 
Faculty Recital: Kelly Covert, flute 
Ithaca College Concerts 2006-7 
(admission charge) 
Prague Chamber Orchestra 
Turtle Island Quartet & Assad Brothers 
Imani winds 
